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Forever Like That
Ben Rector

[Verse]

Bb                       Eb            Bbu2028
And I ll be your rainy day lover, 
Eb                                 Fu2028
If ever the sunny days end.u2028u2028
        Gm                Bb                    Eb               Bbu2028
And whatever the weather, we ll have each other,u2028
        F                                    Bbu2028
And that s how the story will end.u2028u2028u2028

[Verse]

Bb                      Eb                  Bb
An I ll be your shade tree in summer,
Eb                                        F
If you be my fire when it s cold.
       Gm                 Bb                  Eb                  Bb
And whatever the season, well we ll keep on breathing,
            F                                  Bb
 Cause we ve got each other to hold.
               F
And we ll hold, and I ll sing,

[Chorus]

       Eb             Bb           F            Bbu2028 
And I wanna love you forever, I do.u2028u2028u2028
Eb             Bb               F
u2028I wanna spend all of my days with you.
Eb                 Bb                            D                    Gmu2028
Carry your burden, and be the wind and your back.u2028u2028
Eb                            Fu2028
I wanna spend my forever, u2028u2028u2028
(pause)
Forever like that.u2028u2028
Bb Eb Bb Bb F Bbu2028u2028

[Verse]

Bb                    Eb                    Bb
And I ll be the words on the pages,u2028
Eb                               F
If you ll be my sweet melody.
             Gm                   Bb               Eb                    Bb
u2028And the tune can keep changing, u2028 cause I ll keep arranging,u2028
        F                                     Bb



And this is the song that we ll sing.
F
u2028And we ll sing...u2028u2028u2028u2028

[Chorus]

       Eb             Bb           F            Bbu2028 
And I wanna love you forever, I do.u2028u2028u2028
Eb             Bb               F
u2028I wanna spend all of my days with you.
Eb                 Bb                            D                    Gmu2028
Carry your burden, and be the wind and your back.u2028u2028
Eb                            Fu2028
I wanna spend my forever, u2028u2028u2028

[Bridge]

Bb                     Eb        Bbu2028
When the rain pours, I ll be your shelter.
                 u2028u2028F                 Bbu2028
When the storms blow, we ll be together.u2028u2028
                 Eb                                                       F
u2028When the winds, they blow, I ll be right by your side.u2028

[Chorus]

       Eb             Bb           F            Bbu2028 
And I wanna love you forever, I do.u2028u2028u2028
Eb             Bb               F
u2028I wanna spend all of my days with you.
Eb                 Bb                            D                    Gmu2028
Carry your burden, and be the wind and your back.u2028u2028
Eb                            Fu2028
I wanna spend my forever, u2028u2028u2028
(pause)
Forever like that.u2028u2028
Eb F Eb Bb


